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The Rollins Sa.ndspur
Published by Students of Rollins College.

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA,

VOLUME 19

BANQUET GIVEN BY ALPHA ALPHA

IN HONOR ~EIR AlUMNI

JANUARY, 6, 1917.

No.13

FIRST CONFERENCE OF FLORIDA'S UNITE□ YOUNG DR. BAKER NOMINAJEO fOR MAYOR
PEOPlE'S SOCIETIES HElD ON ROlllNS CAMPUS
OF WINTE~ PARK
C.

A Reunion of Old Men On . ew Year'
ight.

Beloved Profe or Highly Honored By
Town's People.

Very Prominent Speakers Addressed dent of Furmirn University, Greenville,
Good Audiences.
S. C. Dr. W. D. Weatherford, SouthOn last Tuesday evening Dr. Tho e.
The Alpha Alpha Fraternity gave a
ern Student Secretary of the Y. M. C. R. Baker, Ph. D., Professor of Natbanquet in honor of its alumni memWith delegates from the colleges of A., and well known as an author and ural Science, Emeritus, was unanibers al the Colonial Inn, Orlando, at 7 the state and representatives from the lecturer, devoted two hours per day, mously nominaLed mayor of Winter
o'clock on the evening of January l.
Young People's Societies of the vari- one in the morning· and one in the Park at the caucus held in the town
The lar~e round table was aitrac- ous towns and cities of every section evenin g-, to personal work.
hall.
tively decorated with the fraLcrnity present , the Florida Conference of
The classes in foreign mission stud~
Mayor Temple pref'lided over the caucolors, green and purple, and small, ai- Young People's Societies convened in were led by Dr. 0. E. Brown, professor cug, which rongisted of almost the entrarLive pennants bearing· the Alpha Knowles Hall on Wednesday evening, of church history in Vanderbilt Univer- tire voting· population of the town.
Alpha emblem. Unique place cards, December 27. The visitors were met sity.
After calling the rneeting to order,
which were the souvenirs of the even - at the station and shown to comfortPlatform lectures, in the morning at the mayor announced that two m en had
ing-, i,eated the men.
. able accommodations in the college 11 and in the evening al 8 o'clock wcrP he<.'n suggested to him as candidates
After enjoying· severnl C'0urscs oi uormitories by committees of students one of the g:reatcst features of the con- for the' officC'- Dr. C. F,, Coffin and R.
the supper, Mr. Leon D. Lewis, acting: who remained in Winier Park during· ference. Thursday morning Dr. T. H. L. Betts. When it was announced later
as Loastmaster, called on a number 0 1 Lhe holidays.
McConnell of the First Presbyterian that Dr. Baker had consented to his
the Alumni and acting brothers. Mr.
The Conference was opened by the church of Orlando, made ~n address on name being proposed, these men stated
Richard II. Mallory replied with a very secretary, R. W. Greene, who welcomed "Privileges and Responsibilities of the that they would withdraw from the
well worded and concise speech which the <lcleg·aies and briefly outlined the Children of God." Al 8 o'clock Thurs- race.
brought rounds of applause. ,J, Harold work. The Rev. II. S. Rightmire, pas- day evening- Dr. Poteat spoke on "The
When a rrnmg vote was called for,
Hill replied Lo Mr. Lewis' request wiLh tor of Lhe FirsL BapList church of Day- Vanishing and the Coming- Minister." all pl'esent, cxcC'pt two, aro. e to exa well chosen speech containing- words Lona, led the devotional services and
Friday morning- Dr. 0. E. Brown lee - press their approval of Dr. Baker. One
of advice to the initiate!'\. Both Mr. invoked the Divine blessing upon the tured, followed in the evening by Rev. of these two remained seated because
Foley and Mr. Gerald Frocmke in their splendid work which had just been George Hyman of the First Baptist he was not a voter and the other bet11rn asked th~t the original sLandards launched.
church of Sanford.
cause hP was physically unable to 1·ise
of Alpha Alpha be maintained throughMr. Greene then introduced Rev.
The auditorium was well filled for with case.
ouL Lhc years that al'e to follow, and Gcoqre Morgan Ward, D. D., LL. D., Lhe platform addresses.
I Mayor Temple, in a few well chosen
urged ,very member to "get into siu-1 President of Rol~i1~s College, who fi_rst
Thursday afternoon the deleg·ates words, praised Dr. Baker very highly
dent activities, go out for football, and welcomed the v1 1tors most heartily, were taken on a tour of Winter Park and congratulated the town upon havmake yourself useful to the studenl placing at their disposal the entire and ?~Iando, throug;h the c_ourtesy of I ing chosen such a man as its chief exbody in general." The other speakers equipment of the colle~;e and campus. the citizens of the former city.
ecutive.
were Mr. R. W. Greene, the faculty He then spoke on "The Principles On . Saturday afte~noon the deleg~le~ e_n-1 When Dr. Ward announced Dr.
member; Mr:W. Ray Martin, and Mr. Which a Young· Man Should Build Ilis Joyed a canoe tnp over Lakes Virg-mia, Baker's nomination in chapel on last
Warren Ingram, who spoke in behalf Life Work." He aid that the ques- Osceola and Maitland under the imper- Wednesday morning, the newg was
of the recent initiates. Ile Lhanked ihe t ion was based absolutely upon c:harac- vision of Coach Royal of the college.
g-reeie<l with a hcarly round of apmen fol' taking him as a member of tc r !Juildinp:, and that a young- person'.
Monday morning; ihe deleg;ates re:- plausp by both stmlents and faculty.
their number, and said "that never life work d<.' pended on the principles turned to their respective homes, aftc:r
nr. Baker was for years Professor
(Continued on Pagt' Two)
upon which he or she built that char- having· attended a conference whose of NaLnral Sci('nce in Rollins College
acter.
influence ran onl? as yei be surmised. and both the> pt'ople of Winter Park
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS THEE IS
Throug·houL his address Dr. Ward
nnd the rolleg-(' folk nrc ever g-lad to
MUCH ENJOYED.
used the figure of character building- DR. JULIA C. ALLEN RETURNS TO honol' him, fol' he is known and loved
on foundationH i,imilar lo physical conROLLINS.
hy all.
Th<' ('ommunily Christmas Tre<', ,truction.
The musical department is to he conThe first thing· to deride is the site gTatulated upon the return of Dr. .Julia I I-HOO-ES-CHAY CANOE CLl B
which was lighted on ChrisLmas night
in the public park, was thP scene of of Lhe dwelling;- whether it is to be the C. Allen, and the: fact that she is to
HOLDS REGULAR MEET! TG.
much happiness and mirth. A larg-e oolitical lot, the scientific lot, the bu - be connected with the college for Llw
The reg·ular monthly ml'ctinp; of lhc
I
crowd viewed the illumination of the Lle and noise of everyday life, that of remainder of Lhe y(.lar.
I-Hoo-Es-Chay Canoe Club was hC'ld .n
tree and enjoyed the carolH sung by pleasure, or the innumerable paths of
There is not in the South a violinigt KnowlC's Hall, Wednesday evening,
the community chorus under the di- life. Alluding to material with which of such ability aH Dr. Allen, nor a I-January :{, at 6::rn o'clock.
Vl'ry important busincsH was transrcction of MisH Dyer. Many of the to build character, Dr. Ward admon- teacher of such experience and stand sludl'nts who remained on the campus ished the young· people to choose that ing-. Besides being- for years the head aet('() at this ml'e>ling, at which the
joined the chorus for Lhis impressive 'lbout which there could be no doubt. of her own successful grhool in Scran- 1wwly <.'lected prC' sident, Rtanley ManscelebraLion . The public school chil- '.VIaterialism, he cautioned, is the most I ton fi Penn., Dr. Allen has taught un - field, prC'sidc:d.
· drl'n, under the direction of Miss Wa- lang-erous foundation in the world be- cler Ovide Musin in
ew York; has
The Canoe Club will be heard of in
terman, sang· several pleasing songs, c:ause of its deluding policy referred to I toured a a soloist in this country and social cirdes in the very near future.
appropriate to the season .
as "strictly business."
the British Isles, and has studied with _
For a well -rounded career, how<.'ver, all the g-reatest rnai,ters of the day, in - !'iun_g at the Spring Mu ic Festival in
When Lb(• time came for Santa
Claw:; to appear and g·ladden the there can be no better one than that eluding lhe great Ysaye.
March.
h ai-t. of lhe children who romped of bu!'linegg hast'd first on a stt·onp; eduDuring the recent semester, Dr. Al The first faculty conePrt of the> ~•ear
and play<.'d on the lawn, four fairies - cational, spiritual and cultural founda - len, assistc•d by Mrs. Helen O'Neal will take place Monday, .Jnnum'y 8th, at
Vivian Ba1·b0Ul', Pat Richar~IH, fo~llCl tion. Dr. Ward then advi ed his hear- Palmer, will g·ive a serie of Sonata 8 o'elock, in Knowlrs Hall. Th<.' perFoley and Elsie Siewart- fhtted rnto ers that the Rock of Ages was the only -recitals in I nowles Ilall.
f'ormC'rH will be ai:; followi:1:
!light and g:raccfully danced around sure and safe foundation material.
The community chorus will bC'gin l'l' Dr. Hanchett, piani::;t.
Thursday morning class room work hearsals again nc;-..t Tuesday evening, I Miss Waterman, contralto.
the ChrisLmas tree, fina1Qy Harting
away and returning- with merry Old in Bible gtudy was begun under thC' January 9, whrn serious work will beMiss Dyer and Dr. Allen, violinists.
Saint Nick.
direction of Dr. E. M. Poteat, presi- 1 g-in with the "Elijah," which is to be
Mrs. Palmer, accompanist.
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The Conference of Young People's
Societies of Florida, which was held
"STICK TO IT.''
at Rollins College, December 27-21,
inclusive,
was a suc:ce s. The enrollPublished Weekly By the Students of
menL was not so great as had been
Rollins College.
hoped for, but the leaders have many
thing·s for which to be thankfrl, anct
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
not the least among these is the
Edi tor-in-Chief,
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.
knowledge that a work has been
Associate Editor,
started whose influence will grow in.1/\MI,;s I. NOXON .
definitely.
But1incss MunaHer,
J . HAROLD HILL.
The dclc.c:ates expressed themselves
Assh1tnnt,
as being· delighled with the entire
LEON D. LEWlS.
Litcrat·y Editor,
conference. More g·ood would have
SJ\ RA K MURmL.
been accomplished had rnore been in
Sodcty E<litot•,
J\NNlli: C. STONF..
attendance, but success in such thingg
Exc-han~e Euitl11·,
cannot Le measured by number~.
HA Rm 1,.;'r L. MAN ' FlELD.
The conference was made po!';sible
,Joke Editor,
DOilO'l' lIY U. m,;NNETT.
and was a success largely through the
/\st1is lnnt,
untiring· l'fforLs of R. W. Greene,
MARION H. MATLACK.
Circulalinn Mana~Cl',
whm;r Lime ha8 been devoted aln10st
MAURJCI,: /\ . WJ-H1: LDON.
l'ntii·ely to the eonfcrence work durAssistant,
HAROLD C. Tl LDl..;N.
ing the- pasL Lhree months .
flppori.p1·s :
It is no small thing· that the greatWlNll''RED HANCirnTT, K/\TJIImlNE M.
GATES, ROilER'r .J . S'l'ONK WARest leaders of rcligiou8 work in the
REN M. INGl{AM.
South ghould have eome to our very
clool's, and it is to be regretled that
SUBS RI l''l'ION l'IUCfs;:
. .. ....... $1. 50 more of the youni.1: people of t.h€1
l'C'r Year. .. . . .. .. . .....
Sin~k Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,05 State did not take advantage of the
p;ntc•1•c•<I ut l'os tnffiee nt Winter Park, Fla., c,pll'ndid opportunities offered Lhem.

Saturday, ,January 0, U-)17.

Personals
Alice Robinson, of N('W York. has
c.'nrolled in the Conservatory ol' Music
and in the Business School.
Sherwood Foley, a former studen1
in the Academy and now a sludent
a t the University of Pennsylvania,
sprnt the Christmas vacation with his
parents at the New Seminok IIoLel.
His many fri1mds- are glad to hear

\ ard
and
Bolton
are
?ow . sue~
cessful students at Lhe University ot
Illinois. On the evening: of the 2 't,h
their aunt, Mrs. W. R. O'Neal, entertained in their hono!' with a delightful dinner-dance at the New Seminole
llotel in Wintel' Pal'lc
H. W. Blackburn, a Sophomore at
Southern, and Cecil Moore, a Senior at
<.'olumbia, W('l'C' among· the Jclegat.es
alt.ending- the conft,1·erwe of Younµ;
l'eople's Socit'tic::; at Rollin:-; during·

I

that he. is ~etlinp; along splendidly at. I the , holi<,1~ys . . · .
. ,
,, .
the Umvers1ty.
h.arl lompkms, who hds hcl 11 c\tMr. and Mr·. Hiram Powers entPr lending· the Chick , pl'ing-:-; Military
tained Lhe Tuesday Evening Cluh ln:-;t Ac.·ademy in South Cm·olinn during· the
week. The µ:uests enjoyed a dl'lig·ht- lirsl :semestc1·, has rdurned Lo Rollins
ful evening throug·h the hospiialily of' to rl..':-rnnw his. wol'k in Llw Sophomore
the charming hosts.
dn:ss or the' Academy.
Mr. F. S. Hall, of Oherlin, 0., mndP
Jam(.>s Ovcrstl'N'i of' WintPr Park
a ~f,ort business trip to Florida durin~.- h.1 8 •nrolled in the HuRin('HS Sehool.
th(' ChrisLmm, holi<lays. Whil(' on hi:-; I .Mis t-i Lorelta Salmon. ol' lkloil. WiH.,
trip h(' visikcl his dau,u;hte1 ·:,;, Vand ta ha:-; returned to Wint('l' Pm·k to HlWn<i
and G('rt rude, at. Rollins for a frw the winler with her parents at their
clayg.
winLt'r home on Interlachen av<•nm·.
William Sto,w. a former studPnt of
Rolling, and now a student. in tlw
\VP hear much nowadays on tht•
Agricultural ColleJ.!'l al the UnivN- eampus auout "school spirit.'' Ii may
c,ity of Florida, spent the Christmas lw well for all of us to think over the
holidays with his parents, Mr. ancl following· definition of' ::;chool RpiriL a::-;
11 u 14c>c•oml rlass mail matter, Nov. 2~, l!ll 5.
M1·s. B. W. Stone. lfo left Tuesday I •·ivPn by the Tech Collegia11 of KanHas
WC' al'e SUI'(' th(' Germans never ed- fo1· DPLand to attend the Y. M. C'. A. ('iLy; "A<.:livi..• support means Sc.-hool
8ATURDA Y, JANUARY Ii, 1917.
/ itrcl a colle?;C' paper. If Lhey had, they ronfrr<'ncc hPfwT returning- to the S1>i.rit." I · that. what 11 sehool :-;pirit''
c,m•C'ly nev<'t' wocld have long-eel for 1Tniversity.
means to you'?
The New Year has come, bringing "mor·e space."
Gerald Froemke, formerly a student
in Rollins Academy, enjoyed thl'
Dinner-Dance at The Colonial Inn,
with it new and broader opportunities
(' 01 , each and every one of us.
The fi l'St week of a new month of Christmas holidays at his home at Monday, Januar~, 8th, 7 to 10; :p a
WerP you satisfied when you re- school is now g:onc- just three more Lnk<' Alfred, after a strenuous period plate.
(Adv.)
viewed, if ever so hastily, the year \\'C'C'ks unLil semester exams. Have of studying- and playing· football at
which has just closed'? Did the times "OU made the most of the days which the University of l\.lichig·an, whne h(' UELWIITFU L
A LPIIA
ALPHA
wlwn you had clone your best out- I hnvC' just passed? Will you be satis- ic:; enrolled as a Freshman. Gernld,
BANQUET.
Wl'ig'h the times when you had done fled with the sPnwstcr's work when who is rememb0recl as one of our sbn I
( Continued frorn Pag-e One)
onl~, rn~'-'in•.?" w<>ll?
If C\O , you W"''l' VOil!' l'l'OOl'I ('()'11('t; '? Thf'rc is noL much footba 11 players, has madfi:: a splendid until the present. momt'nt had 1 r('al indeed forlunate and the new year use in trying- to mah up for lo t time, rccord for a Freshman in this hranch ized what a power this ot·ganizaLio11
should bring· to you greater satisfac- hut it will be greatly to _Your adv~n- of athletics. He has made the posi- lws been in s-t.udent life at Rollins.''
iion ancl happincsc; than ever before. tag-e to make the mosi oi the commg tion of hal fhack on the All-Freshmen
The last. s-peaker, Mr. Rich~ml G.
We sincerely wish for everyone
weeks. And when exams are over and team, and_ was one of sixteen Fresh- I narrow, nplied to Mr. Lewis, thanking·
"A bright New Yeal', and a sunny the second semester begins, work those men to wm numerals.
the activ<' brothers in lwhatr of ihe
track,
New Year resoluLions overtime, and
Elinor Emery entertained with an chartl'l' rnembt'rs for the comnwnclabl('
And a song of prnise on looking: vou will find real joy in tasks well informal dance at her home, "The I man1wr in which th<'y hud canied on
back."
,lone. It's an agreeable sensation when Anchorage," on Christmas evening.
Lht' work which they had siarlecl. Ile
one is lucky enoug·h to have it. Why
L . .T. Broc:k, of Oakman, has en- hop('d the work mig·ht eontinut' through
not try to µ:et hold of it oftener'?
rolled in the third year Academy.
th(' years ancl bring to the ineominµ:
"Happy New Ycar"- the same old
Margaret Rogers, who was the members that "contenlmt'nl and h.-1pwish. BPL isn'l it a most welcome l
g-uest of Sadie Pellerin at her home piness that only livinµ: in thl' at.one, after all?
What better thing· '
in
Jacksonville, during· the ChristmaR mosplwn' of a brotherhood can erecould we wish for you?
I
holidays, returned Tuesday evening ·1tc.''
The Exchang·e DeparLment has re- with Sarlit> to spend a few days at
A number of son~:s were :-rnnµ: by
School opened Tuesday morning, ceived during vacation the following- R o 11 ms.
·
h
l l' members from olhcr institutions,
with nearly everyone on hand ready new exchanp:es:
The Community Chorus will hold the Mallory brothers rendering- one of
Lo heg·in the new year's work. Vacah
.
t h
b
t
The Echo, Orlando Hig-h School.
its next rehearsal in Knowles Hall tht' U. of I. sonirs in a manner whic
t 1011 seems o ave een mos p 1easThe Gop. her, Cathedral School.
on Tuesday evening, .Jan. fl.
I meL with i,;ponLanco,us app,.· oval. Mr.
ant for students and faculty alike,
Ti'
The Red and Black, Hillsboro Ilig-h
Those delegales who attende<~ the ' t ormkr nnd Mr. I• olt•y as1sted t'esah
the
judging- from the happiness in
School.
Y. M. C. A. conference at Stetson othl'l' in rendering Michig·an and l't>nn faccs of those whom we met and
I
The Future Citizen, Millegeville, Ga. from Rollins were Ray Greene, Nor- sylvania songs. The whole company
greeted 'fueSday.
Of these, we consider The Future man Fletcher, Bob Hutchinson, Aaron I hen joi1wd in singing for Rollins and
Hunting, fishing, picnicking and so" f
Al
I h
Citizen the most interesting, if not the and DeWitt Taylor, James Noxon, "fifteen snappy ones or,'-\. pha A p a.
eial functions of all kinds seem to
most finished, publication. It is pub- George Cutler, Leslie Hanawalt and
l<'ollowing this Mr. Lewis rose and
have been Lhe diversion enjoyed by lished and printed by the boys at the I Mat rice Wheldon.
proposed a New Year's loast to the
Lhm,(• who spenl vacation at home as
l
Th
State Reformatory, and contains reLeonanl Fletcher, Commodore of 'l )sent members.
e gay company
Wl'll a8 by those who remained on the
t·
·
h
ports from the v:nious departments thP J-Hoo-e-Shay Canoe Club, has re- wus or a moment serious as t ey recampus.
written ~y the boys themselve~. as well I turned to Rollins to resume hi::-; i,;Lud - all~d L~.e ~~bsent. on~s, ~rnd_ then . d~~rn-~
Long hours of rest, too, have given
as news items and helpful article,;;.
ics, much to the dclig·ht of hi::-; many to long life, h.ip~rness cu1<l :sun:es:s
to many the en('rg-y to face the tasks
The Echo has a rousing g·ood ath- , friends. On his way to Winter Par.k, Lh,·ouµ:h thP New \ car ...111d every one
of the coming months with happiness
letic department. Look over the foot- Leonard enjoyed a few days in New to follow."
.
and courage.
ball cuts; they arc worth it.
York. By way of 1.ecreation this
The men dcpart:d to :he11· homes aL
Surely, from the standpoint of RolThe Gophe1· is very attractively got- summer, he reports a pleasant trip to an early hour, hav'.ng· enJoyed the most
lin~ students, this has been a vacaten up. We hope to see more of it and Ve.nezuela and a delig·htful cruise I successful and cnJoyable o_f all of the
tion long to be remembered.
exchange criticisms.
among the Danish West Indies.
many lphc1 Alpha gathermg·s.
Our previous exchang·es are still
Richard and Bolton Mallory, former
Di·. Ward will Pl'each Sunday morn- coming in and will be on file as usual popular students at Rollins, spent the
T •acher : "Give me a coincidence."
ing, January 7, at the Congregational as soon as we can sort and arrang·e Christmas holidays with their parents I The Irid; "My mother and fathe1·
church.
them.
at their winter home in Orlando. Rich- were married on the same day."-Ex.
1

I

I

Exchanges

I

I

I

-----
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CAMPUS EVENTS
ANNIE C. STONE.
CALEN DAR OF EVENTS.
Jan. 6-13, 1917.

THE HOLIDAYS
IN J ACKSONVJLLE.

Saturday, 7;:30 p. m ., Social Ilo\.ll' at
Cloverleaf Cottag:e.
,Sunday, !) a. m., Young· Women's
Bible Study Class; 11 a. m., Church
Service.
Monday, n::~O p . m ., Young· Men's
Glee Clu b Rehearsal; 7 ;~30 p . m.,
Young· Women's Glee Club Rehearsal; 8 p . m., Faculty Recital in
Knowles Hall.
Tuesday, 6:30 p . m ., Young Women's
and Young Men's Christian Associations Meetings; 7 p . m., Rehearsal of
Community Chorus.
Wednesday, 8 p. m., Students' Recital
in Knowles Hall.
Thursday, 6::10 p. m., Choir Rehearsals.
Ft·idny, G::~O p. m ., Orchestra RehearML

Among· this year's Rollins students
and former ones spending· all or part
of their holiday time in .Jacksonville
were Sadie Pellerin, Sara Muriel, Dorothy Bennett, Marie Pellerin, Gladys
Tilden, Mildred Pearce, Marg-aret Roi:r~rs and Leslie Hanawalt. rI'he city wa.s
the scene of a number of holiday parties honoring the former Rollins students. First among these was an enjoyable theater party, at which Miss
Marie Pellerin was ho ·tess, her g:uests
includinp; Misses Pearce, Pellerin, Muriel and Tilden. From the theatre the
party repaired to Nunnally's for 1·efreshments.
Miss Tilden was honoree again the
following afternoon at an informal
-l;i ncing· party at the home of Miss
Sara Muriel.
SEN IOR S DON C' APS AND GOWNS
Honoring- her hou se gr-est, Miss
.1.-;__
Marg-aret Scott Rogers, Miss Sadie Pel Th,.,. last morning before the Chl'ist- lerin entertained at a five hundred
mas holidays witnessed a very im. 'Jarty last WedneRday aftpr•noon. Her
pressive ceremony in the colleg-e chap- ~ uests included the Rollins students
el, when the Seniors, decked in sig- a nd a number of Jacksonville friends.
·rwo Chairs, all Modero
nincant and appropriate garb and led Miss Elsie Broward, who will be reby their pr sident, Alfred Hanna, membered as a former student, was
Electric Massaging
filed with dig·nified and stately mien among· those invited.
All Work Guaranteed
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
into thapel and proceeded to the front I Another enjoyable Christmas event
seats of the auditorium.
for the J acksonvillc students was Miss
As the Seniors entered the si.udent Frieda Slaug·hter's party honoring Miss
body arose en masse and remained Sara Muriel and her Rollins friends. + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
stand ing· while President Ward in a Other g·uests were a number of Duval +
Bicycles
few well chosen and inspiring words Hip;h School 2 lumni and several of the +
+
SIX CHAIRS
and
c•ongTatu lated the memhet's of the · onu{er hie:h school students.
+
+
class upon having attained by diliMiss Sadie Pellerin and Miss Mar- + "Anything you want any +
Sundries.
grnce and
perseverance a station Q;aret Rogers spenL an informal even- +
time you want it."
+
worthy of' such recognition. The Sen- iro; d cards and dancing:, with Miss +
+ Our Repair Shop will serve you
ioni will don their caps and ~:owns S::irn Muriel and a few of her most +
promptly.
"You don't have to wait +
each morning· for chapel exercises.
;ntimate friends at h e r home in Sprin- +
at the
+
COLUMBIA
field.
+ STANDARD BARBER +
Graphophones and Records.
For Lhe firsL time since its org-anizaThe Misses Mu1·phy were hostesses
+
+
SHOP
YOUNG'S
REPAIR SHOP,
tion Lhe charter members of the Alpha 1,0·1orinr.: Miss Rogers for an afternoon ++++++ ❖ ++++++
❖ + 29 E, Pinc St.,
ORLANDO.
Alpha Fraternity met at the Seh1inole ··t the movies, enjoying· Ma'rg-uerite
Hote l on N<.'w Year's eve-. The five ('brk in "Snow White.' '
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
men enjoyed each other's company for
+
PHOTO STUDIO
+ + L. C. Massey
T. P. Warlow +
a short time and Lhen wcnL in to supper
NewNld: "What is wrong: with this + C. E. Howard,
Orlando, Fla. +
Law Offices of
+
as th<' 12:ucsts of O'le of their number, r rnst '? Tt doesn't half cove!' the pie.'' + Pictures that please from the + +
MASSEY & w ARLOW
+
,John Sherwood Foley. Those present
Mrs. Newedd: "Why, dearest, yom· + Artistic as well as from the ++ :
Watkins Building
+
+ Likeness standpoint.
IA
+
were: R. ll. Mallory, R. G. Darrow, B.
"1'1other said you liked them very +
Perfect Work Only. + +
ORLANDO, F , •
Mallory and .T. IT. Hill ancl .J. S. Foley.
o;;ho rt."- Ex.
++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + ++ + + + + + + +

Get that
Suit
from Schultz
Winter Park

J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP
Conveniences

,\THLETJC NOTES OF THE ,1/EEK.

Profrssor: "A fool can a . k more
riuestions than a wise man can an

B3skeUwll g:amcs should starL VL•ry <;Wer."
so -m. A game with Stetson may lie
Student: "No wonder so many of
rxrect<'d most any timP. Th e 0xact PS Aunk in our exarninations."- Ex.
dale of this _game cannot be given out
dennit~]y as JPl.
Teaeher (to bolhc>1·some child) :
The annual Rollin s tennis tournt." Yon mustn't ask so many questions.
l''P'lt darts this next week undN the
Curiosity killed a cat, you know."
direcLion of' Professor Palmer, and Lh e
Pupil ( after a moment's thoug·ht):
1rnnis mnn2.g·e1·, Mr. II. S. Mansfield.
·t thn cat
"Please, ma'am, what was 1
'Revera! strnng- clouhlc teams are going wanLed to know'?"- Ex .
to cnte1·, and the doubles are expected
to lie the besL part of the affair this
Why al'e old trunks like bad hoys?
year. The courts are in lhe best of
HP,·~ c1se they need to be strapped.
condition and f'ast tP11nis is certain to
--Ex.
result.

llllllOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

------ ---=====

Dr. I¥ ard preaches at the Congregational Church
SuT1day Morning.
u

Yowell Duckworth Co.
Orlando's Largest Store.
Seven Complete Departments-DRY GOODS, GENTS'
FURNISHINGS,

SHOES,

MILLINERY,

LADIES'

READY-TO-WEAR, ART, FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Quality Did It.
111 u 1111111111111111111111, 111,,,, 11111•1111•1111 •
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STANDARD
GARAGE

Saturday, January (), 1917.

ROLLI 8 BOYS HAVE BIG TIME from camp and about seven miles from
IN THEIR VACAT\ON CAMP AT Wekiva Sprinp;s. We hurried back to
HOO SIER SPRINGS.
where we had left Cheesy and the ca-

noe and after talking it over we decided that we would p;o down to WeBy Robert Stone.
kiva Spring·s and walk<'d from there to
Leonard Fletcher, Norman Fletcher,
camp.
" Cheesy" Arrants and I set out from
We had not g;one far up the rivet·
the rollege Sunday morning-, December
Ager-it s
24th, with a canoe, guns, blankets and on our way back, when , as we WN'e
"grub." We expressed out· baggage pas ·ing· by a snH1ll island, we heard
to Loug-wood, a town about 12 miles some animal j1.,1mp back from the edp;e
from here, and from there we had it of the w.iter . None of us saw what it
To reach the GOAL of success in
carried to camp by wagon, about two was then, but we had our suspition-;
foot ba11 or any athlcLic g·ame, it
and a half miles. We arrived in camp thaL iL was a deer. We baeked the canoe
is most imporLant Lhat you u e the
a couple of hours before our outfit, so to the spot where we had first heard
finest equipment made.
we had plenty of time to select a suit- the sound and we saw Lhe deer among
"Start Without Handicap" by using·
·
· d the buslws not more than thrct' 1·otlt:i
a bl e camping
spot. Q m· th'mgs arrive
the b st, which bears the
about 2:30 p. m., and we immediately from Lhl' canoe and looking straight aL
I
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark
set about to prepare dinner, which we us. Before iL could move "Cheesy" had
Hire were all looking forward to. Fletch let fly with his shotgun, and the deer
Base Ball
o.../~
Basket Ball
took charge, as might be expected by dropped. We went ashore as quickly
'\~~• Tennis
Golf
Come and inspect
all who know him well, and we soon as possibl and "Cheesy" ended the
Sweate rE~~
Jer eys
our system.
had an appetizing meal of steak, cof- deer with a n•volvef
Gymnasium Sup (l1ies
fee and potatoes.
As soon as the deer was dead, we put
Catalogue mailed free.
---------------By the time we had fini hed our meal it in the canoe, and afte1· recovet·ing
WRIGHT & DITSON
and had got the camp in order it was one of our paddles which we had lost
344 Washington St., Roston, Mass.
Sa nd spur a<lvertisers deserve your rather late . After telling· a few stories in the excitement, went on. We had
trade.
around the camp fire we turned in.
not gone far before we saw that we
All of us rolled out at ..J. the next could not get to the Spring·s before
morning and were soon enjoying a reg- dark, and because we wcl'c afraid that
ular camp breakfast. After breakfast wc mig·ht run onto a snag, wc d('ridc'd
we packed up our thing·s, hid them in to stop fot· the night. We drew up at
the bushes, and by daylight the four a samll platform, from which a tramof us were on our way down the run way ran back into the swamp and at
in the canoe. Our plan was to hunt the side of which were two small huts,
and fish down the run in the forenoon in which the workmen had probably
and then get back to camp in time for stayccl at timer-:;. Norman and I stayed
a late dinner. We had with us our at the landing· to build a fire and to
guns, fishing tackle, an axe, a hatchet, g·ct thing·s 1·c,ady for the night, while
and several g1·apefruit to take the "Cheesy" and FletC'h followNi up thP
place of water. For several hundred Lramway to see if they could find some
yards we had to cut our way through place to get something to eat. They
vines and fallen tree trunks, but we walked for three or four miles into the
soon got out into the open stream, swamp, part of the time1 on the tramwhere the going was much better. Be- way and part of the time on an old
fore the sun was very high we had se - logging l'Oacl. The trnmway was built
cured several ducks, a coot, a prairie about five feet high in ordt>r to he
chicken and several squirrels from the above Llw cyprer-:;s knees, and the crosstrees along the bank.
tics were loose, so that they 1·olled out
+++++++++++++++
So far the going had not beeen very from under the boys time and again
SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
+
+
bad; but about 9 o'clock we began to and several times they fell down in
+ _THE PIONEER STORE_ +
get among the water lettuce and hya- the mud among- the cypress knees. The
+
+
cinths, which became thicker and thick- first thing I heard as they were apWe advocate QUALITY.
+ has just received a full line +
er the farther we went. We soon had proaching· the landing·. it already being·
+
-of+
three paddles at work and we were dark o that I eould not sec them, was
+
Schrafft's Chocolates
+
Quality is the true seat of
forcing our way through the hya- Fletch aying: "I wouldn't walk that
+ Extra fine quality. Come +
cheapness.
cinths almost steadily until noon, when again for twenty-five dollars," and
+
in and try them.
+
we
reached the Wekiva river.
"Cheesy" said: "I wouldn't walk that
+
+
"KEEP US IN MIND."
After striking the river we had clear I again for al] the land on this side of
+
+
A. SCHULTZ, Prop.
going for a couple of miles, but we the Wekiva." I could tell by the tone
+
+
soon came to a mass of lettuce and of their voices that they had found
+++++++++++++++
hyacinths which extended the full nothing-, and I sort of wished I was
width of the river and for as far as I back at Rollins, . for I never saw. the
. . ••••••••••M . . • . . •o-+~UClllll•&••11111111111111,111 we could see down the river. We did mosquitoes so thick in all my life, and
not fancy forcing our way through all of us seemed at that tim about
this mass of weeds after the experi- hunj:!:ry enough to eat raw meat, for
ence we had had, so we decided to turn none of us had had anything- but a
back.
g·rapefruit or two to eaL since -1:30 that
On the right hand side of the river morning- .
there was a small landing, with a
We had a big- fire going- and all Lhe
Dealers in
wagon track leading- up to it, and a small game cleaned when they got
couple of worn-out skiffs tied to it. bark. Each of us cooked a piec of
Thinking that we would find a house squirrel on the end of a tick in the
not far back from the river, three of fire, but none of us enjoyed it very
us-Fletcher, Norman and I - set out much, as we had no salt. As soon as
through the swamp. W c followed the our much delayed and very little en road for about five miles, with the joyed Christmas dinner was over, we
water up to our hips in places. We hung up the deer and Fletch set about
finally found
three homesteaders' to skin it. After he had finished skinWINTER PARK, FLORIDA.
shacks, but no one was there, and we ning it, we sat around the fire and
could find nothing to eat. On our way talked about Christmas and passed
back we met a hunter, and from him comment concerning the numerous
we found we were about twelve miles mosquito0s. Pretty soon Fletch lay

Packand

Htudebaker
Maxwell

Storage and Cars for

11111111111111111111111111 •111111111 •11 •1111 •11 •11111

Winter Park Refrigerating
Co01pany

·······••11111111••••1••···••1••11111••····••1•1••·++

P. DALE & COMPANY

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings
And Toilet Articles

111•11111••···············•1••·······················
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down, put his sweaLn ove 1· hiR head I THE SENlOR CLASS MAKES
and w('nt to "·le p. The 1·est of us tried
A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
to do the same, but it wasn't long· before we were up chasing mosquitoes Students of Rollins:
and trying to find a place around the
We members of the Senior Class of
fire where they were not so thick. We Rollins College desire to bring to your
all envied Fletch to see him sleeping· attention and urp:e your consideration
there as if there wa" n't a mo qui to of the several matters outlined below:
within a mile of him. The rC'st of us
The College as an institution and we
:spent the nig·ht allernately lying down all a. a student body are living through
and walkin_g ,\bout the fire . None of us a transition period of our histot·y a
g·ot any sleep to .-imount Lo anything I period, we believe, comparable to the
all nig-hL. We were up at daylig:ht, and bursting of the shell of a chrysalis
as soon aR Fll'tch had eut up thl' deer when the full gTown butterfly is comW<' loaded up the canoe' and started up ing- forth.
We arc entering into the
the l'iver. We had now <lecidecl to take full heritag·e and estate of a college,
the run that would take us back to oui· 1 with all the dig·nity and force of' cenc<1111p, hut in oui· ht rry to g·e l wherP turies of Rcholai·s anci learning lwhind
Lht•re was :-;omcthing· to eat we missed them. Let us, therefore, keep in mind
lht• run, and nol wishing- Lo waste lime our double responsibility, to the past
in ~roing· back to look for it, we kept and to the future.
on. We had not been g·oing· Ion.I,?; when
Tt'ue dignity is based on the twin
wc ht>ard a motor boat up ahead of us,
foundations of respect for self and of
and as we went around the next turn
respect for others. Let us then so
in the rivt>r we saw a man in a small
comport ourselves as to keep our own
motor IJoat coming· towards us. Just
respect and to hold the respect of
lwfore hl' got to UR hP Lurnl'd around
others by yielding to them the respect
Hnd wenl liaek up thP l'ivt'r. We called
that is due to them.
• •
to him, but he didn't hca1· us . We were
We
are
college
men
and
women.
Let
I
satisfied now lhat WC' WC'rl' coming Lo
Rome plnce, so we g·ot, down to work the Freshman realize thi . "When I
and Mon wl' saw ahC'acl of m; the roofs became a man, I put away childish
of two or thi·ee buildings, which we thing-s." Let the Sophomore rememsaw as we- p:ot closer we're boathom;es. ber that althoug·h the Freshman's pinW kc-pt on around another bend in feathers may be a bit downy as yet,
the rive,·, and we came out into a small nevertheless the Freshman is a combar-;in in which three large springs were rade member of the Rollins body. It
hubhlinp: up. There was a large bath is right and fitting that the newly
and boathouse on on(• side, and at a fledged be properly repres ed when unlittle distance back from the spring duly presuming. But it is damaging to
an<l on the hig•hf'r grnund was a hotel the Sophomore as well a to the Freshwhich interested us very much. Fletch man, and hence to the College, which
went up Lo the hotel and soon came is worse, for proper re pres ion to be- llllllll•lllll&ltllllllllllllllll6aHtlllllllllllllll
Lack with the report that breakfast come nagging harassment.
We are students of Rollins COLwould he rPady for four in a short time.
Jn about a half hour we wc•re called LEGE. Let us all remember this and
to brC'akfast, and we sat clown to one remembel' to speak always of the "Colof the best meals I ever hacl. We had lege," and not of the "School."
Week Beginning· January 8t h, 1~H 7.
orang·es, oatmeal, bacon, biscuits, p:rits
We are students of ROLLINS Coland g-ravy and all the pancakes and lege. Why, then, should we wear the
MONDAY
syrup we could eat.
insignia and letters of the preparatory
Madame Petrova in "THE BLACK BUTTERFLY."
A fLer breakfast we µ;ot, a sack to put school from which we came here? At
"SOME HERO," a "Tweedledum" comedy.
the cker in and fastened it to the mid- Rollins, stand on what we are and can
dh of a strong pole. With two of us do.
Schoolboy achievements are a
TUESDAY
carrying the deer and two of us carry- poor subst itute for college ambitions. ,
ing the g·um; and other traps, we set
Dignity is not ostentatious. Simplic- ,
Dainty Marguerite Clark in her greatest stage success,
out for camp. We reached there about iLy has been the keynote of collegiate
"SNOW WHITE." PATHE NEWS.
noon, pretty w ll tired out from our life throup:h the centuries. We sugWEDNESDAY
sLiff tramp through five miles of sand. g·est that the College adopt Palm Beach
That afternoon, Fletch took th(' suits for informal occasiomi and white
Anita Stewart in "THE COMBAT."
larc.?;er part of the deer back to school or striped flannel trousers with a dark
Billie Burke in "GLORIA'S ROMANCE."
with him, and came back to camp the coat and white shoes for formal af- J
n<'xt day (Wednesday) with Smith fairs on the campus for men, and a
THURSDAY
Fl0tcher ancl Dancy.
That night corresponding- simplicity for women.
House Peters in "THE RAIL RIDER." a railroad story
"ChC'0sey," Smith and Dancy left camp
Rollins has taken the lead in this
of intense action.
about 8 o'clock for WC'kiva Springs. section of the country in honor and
Thc.'y got, there about 10 o'clock, and sportsmanship in athletics. Let us
FRIDAY
after making camp Lurned in. They carry on this good beginning so that
Kathlyn Williams and Thomas Holding in "REDEEM,vere up early the followine: morning, Lhe Lime will soon come when people
ING LOVE." PATHE NEWS.
and after g:Ptting: breakfast, set out for will say of us: "John Smith? He's a
camp in the canoe by the way we had Rollins man. 'Nuff said!"
SATURDAY
eom('. They reached camp at about
For the Class of 1917,
(
LIBERTY, SCARLET RUNNER. Big "V" Comedy.
noon, after four hours of paddling·.
ANNA F. FUNK, Sec'y.
Thal afternoon Norman and I left for
Night at 7.
Matinee at 2 :30.
school.
The next two days the fellows spent the river.
This program may be transferred to the Grand durin hunting·, and they had pretty g·ood
They broke camp Saturday aftering the week, if the completiton of the present alterations
RUC'l'l'SR, getting several squirrel, ducks noon an<l returned to school. All of
will perrniL Watch for announcement.
and a 'coon. "Cheesy" and Smith, us feel that we have had a great vacawhile on a hunting trip down the river, tion, and are looking forward to the
tipped over in about five feet of water, time when we may have such another
and they had a pleasant time recover- I trip, although we feel that it will be
ing their thing·s from the bottom of , hard to equal.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115111111

De Luxe Bus Line
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Schedule will be announced in
this space later. In the meantime g~t
schedule cards from
eW

E.R.RODENBAUGH

1

Proprietor

LUCERNE THEATRE

1

t

10c.

15c
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COMMIHEE REPORT ON PlAHSBURG AND MONTEREY CAMPS
I

versity of Michigan.
PRESIDENT GEORGE H. DENNY,
University of Alabama.
1

SUPT. E . W. ICHOLS, Virginia Military Institute.

Spurs

Saturday, January 61 Hll 7.

DR. WARD RECIPIENT Of BOOK OF
NOTED PRISON REFORMER

Miss Bellows (in rnaLh >matics):
"Now, Forest, do you think you could
Dr. Ward has recently received a
The foJluwing· report was made by PRESIDENT BENJ. IDA WHEELER, do that proposition?"
eopy of Thomas Mott Osborne's "SothP commiLLee of university presidents
University of California.
Forest: "I wouldn'L L>e a bil ' \.11'ciety and Pri ons," with this inscripwho act a· an advisory committee from PRESIDENT J • G. SCHURMAN, or- prised ."
tion on the fly-leaf:
an educalional standpoint on the Sumnell University.
Pat R.: "I would."
"George M. Ward:
mer MiliLary Instruction Camps.
PRESIDENT EDMUND J. .JAMES,
With best wishes for the New Year,
The report may be of interest lo
University of Illinois .
Clark (looking- at a marshmallow in from his friend and admirer, the
thosl' who a1·e opposed to Plattsburg C fI A NC'f:LLOR .J. H. KIRKLAND, hL cocoa): "The milk in thi cocoa \vriLer of thi. book,
and oth •r carnps, as well as to thoRc
Vanderl.Jilt University.
has curdled. "
TIIOM AS M. OSBORNE.' '
who are in sympathy with the move- PRESIDENT A.
. HUMPHREYS,
Mr. Osborne is a practical prison
ment.
Stevens Institute of Technology.
Lawye1·: "Do you drink'?"
idealist. He is an alumnul:i of HarReport of the advisory committee of PRESIDENT II. A. GARFIELD, Wil
Witness (quite huffy): "That's my vard and a man of affairs. He was
University President on the Summer
!:ams College.
business."
mayor of his native city, Auburn, N.
Military In . truction Camps for ~~tu- ;{T. REV . T. J. SHAHAN, Rector ,
Lawy<'r: "Have you any other busi- Y., from 1902 to 1!)05, and was for
dents, Nov. 115,
C'atholic University of Ameriea.
ness ?"- Ex .
nine years a membcl' of the Board of
Owing to the need of officers of PRESIDENT W. O. TIIOMPSO , Ohio
l•:ducaLion of Auburn. Ik was a memthc regular army for duly on the l\Iexitat<' University.
John: "Yep, I asked her if I couid lwr of the Public Service 'ommiscan 1.iordel', student instruction camps/ PHE, I DENT GEORGE E. VI CENT, see ½fr home."
Hiun of the Second Dh,t.rid from l~J07
were hel<l during- the pasL ·umme1· only
Univ<'rsity Minnesota.
,Joe "'Vhat did s 1·w say'?"
to H/10, and in Hl t:3 was made chait·ut MonLen•y, Calif., and Plaltsbul'p;, N · I PRESIDENT LIVINGSTON FAR- .John : "Why- er- she said , 'Why man of th
Statt• Commission on
Y. Thl' }arg;er aLtPndance this yeat·
r TD, U,iiversity of Colorado.
certainly. I'll be g:lud Lo send you a Pl'ison Reform.
nuring- his entire
made fhdd 1nanocuv, es po;.:,::d.>le on a .'FESIDEN'l
HE RY
STURGIS J.iicture of it.''- Kx.
pul>li<' life he has hcC'n known Lo polihroaclcr scalt' than before. '1 he . tL ])RINKER, Lehigh University, Se<:'y.
Lieians as an ard nt opposer of poDr. Baker: "I und "0 r .•~.· Loo'l,
Mt·, 1·t·
. l en t endenLs aLLendinp: th(' eamps were p:iv n
._
1 t{'a 1 sc ·1wmes an d a cons1s
1
1
·
Fletcher, th at you were not com inn·
111 •i\ll ...
l'Jl<I ,·111 1·L."" :lfeare f u I . o,· •r s1·i:z· ht 1iy Lh e Offi cer. 111
THE LESSO::\' OF PLA TTSBl ' RG.
,, t n1."·' <ll' 'l',·•111111"ny
"
•
back this
Yl'nl'
unlesl:-i there \\a ., f~ti,·R.
Mr. O:sborn<' nLtraeted wh,,t
e h argt.• 111 1 espec t t o t en t a<:t:ommo 1a- 1:>~eprm
• t d F'
th
N
\
'
k
'l'
·b
e
rc;m
e , ew or
n une J•'rost.''
f' ·
1,
1
•
I
tions, food, ancl genpral sanibry and
. ,
may mr 1Y uc ca 11 C<1 UlllVP~sa alten nwdieal care. The spirit d1 ·ulayecl wns
ol Sept. 20, 1916.
Teacher: "Use 'notwithstanding·' in Lion by underg;oin_g a wel'k's voluncxeellent and the student:- as a Loeb
The
eason of military training
tary confinement in the State prison
J
·1 S<'ntence."
w<•re greatly uenefiLPd uy the exµer:- _amps for HHG comes to a!1 end, I beat Auburn, during· which period ht•
Small Boy: "My father wear-; his
1ieve, with the present encampment.
<•nee.
I ivt'd th, life of other prisoners,
trousC'rs out, hut not with ~ta"ding."
thrrc
an•
olhel'
years
to
come,
wol'l
Pel wilh them in the shops. subBllt
1
vV(' repeat th<• eommernlatiun g·iv( I1
and the i::;ame belief in p1·cparcdnes-;
E
·.
sistcd on thl'it· food, and slt>pl la<:ked
liy this committe<' in un:~, l~Jl4 and
in a c ,Jl at night in order Lo sLudy
JDlfi to those summer camps. This which led me to go to Plattsburg·
Fresh.: "f never laugh at SandsJ)lll
•
.
..,rcmpt" me to urge all young men
prison conditions first -hand. Mr. Oscommendation 1:,-; largely based on th ~',
. .
·
joke .''
borne has told th story of LhiH c>'i: opinions formed by members of the of military age, who may be able to
~·,)pl1.: "'Vhy not'?"
1wrienc{' in his rnn-rat iv<' "Within
committee who pPrsomdly vi ·ited and att~nd one of the 1~)17 ramps, Lo lay
Fre.
h.: "I've IH•en taughl lo n'spPd Pl'ison Wall .11
studit><l Lhl' Platlshurl.!· and Montel' \ th e 11 • plam; lo Lhat end.
1ld age ."-Ex .
His acceptance in HJ t I
the warI wPnt to Plattsburg- with con ·idcamps.
dc•nship of Sin.e: Sing- prison marked
erahle misgivings, for I am 1.J. years
We bl'lieve that the open-air training
Little Girl: "Mr. Groceryman, how the lonµ:est stc•p yet takl'n in the ad and life of th<.'Re camps, given under 0M, and thus past thc> usual military much is this apple'?"
v:rncemcnt or the new pl'nolog-y, which
ag-e.
My life ha· been, in the main,
careful, compctl'nt supervision, result
Groeer: "Litlle girl, Lhat will cost
aims al the moral r0habilitation of
·1 S<'<l"ntary one, and I have always
in great benefit, physical and mental,
vou just one kis.;.''
o fl' l'IH I crs aµ:ainst t h <.' I nw. Mr. Os
to Lhofil' aLLendinp;,. and thaL the mili- been less th· n more vigorous mu:-;cuLittle C:il'!: "All ri~·ht, moth,r said
bornt>, as \,·ell as Mrs. (;rover Clt>\'l'Lary instruction materially aid:,; in ed.- larly than the normal man or my '-h<•'d pay you in Lhc morning:.''- Ex.
land wc1·' among the trusL<'<'S of ,Yells
weight and years. Apart from a wilucating· our youth to an intelligent apC'olll•gp du ring· r>r. Ward's prl'sidl1 ney.
prt•ciation of the evils or war, ancl o · 1ingness to submit myself' to discipMrs. Smith (to driwr): "Drive can•lirn•,
I
was
endowed
with
almost
every
tlw preparntion ncn:ssary to a\'ert or
fu ll y, Arnold; e\ ery day I r<'ad of hu .\S~OCL\TIO ,'
OF
A \I EHICAN
nwel them. ft ii:; a fact that sonw stu- possible• inaptitude for military life. 111a n heing-s and chauffeL rs !wing· kille ·i
(
OLLE(;
ES
WILL
:mmT L
dents who w<>nt lhis ~ ear to Platt ,burg- Ilenee, the stories that were hroug-ht in nuto aeeidcnts."-Ex.
CIJlL\GO.
to me of the rigors of Plattf;burg- life
with the' expeetation of :,;tayinu: one
month rernaiiwd two monLhs, ~rnd sonH.' '1.nd of the endurance Lest involved in
Frc,shman ( wrPstling with an Eng·The Asso<'i.1 t ion of A nwrkan Coln•,11:tirwcl thrcl' months. There is no "hiking" under the \\eight. of thu ) ish com posit ion): "What would y<>u
l<'g·t•s ' Bulletin for lkeemh('l', l!JW,
way in which a eolleg;t' or uniwrsit) pack led :11e to fear that I mig·ht not ea ll a person who dcH'sn't k110\v mueh,
a111101111<·t•:i the annual mPPting of Uw
student ean rnon• wisely, health full~ l><~ up Lo ,t.
but pretends to know P\'rrything '?"
Assoeiation, whieh will lw on .January
nnd profitably pass his t:ntire ::-;nmme;. I
I went, first, lweaus<', thoug-h 1
Seeond Fn•shmnn: "A F:ophomore. 11-1::, in Chieago.
\neut.ion than in OIH' of thest> camps.
had long- held the lwlid that those of course."
The fil'-;t met•tinµ: wi11 he called
We l'Xpress the hop<' that thl' c:am ..~1~vho spoke of"a "million men spring:promptly at H o'clock in the Red room
''I had a dream last night. "
to lw held in l!l 17 will ha Vt' a slill mg- to arms
when the enwrgc•ney
of' the LaSalle Ilott•l, Chic-ag-o. Thurs"I
saw you with lwr.'' Ex.
h1rp-et· altl'tHl,mce; that tlw Covern- ' 'allcd, and thos(' who acted on that
day t'\'l'ning-, Janrnn·y 11.
Adjourn1
111c•nt will Ii<• able to establish a num- belief \Vere vain dreamers, I hacl no
ment
will
lakl·
place
at
noon.
,'aturA man was so l'l'oss-eycd that tlw
lwr of :,;ueh eamps ,it lH>in L· <'tPH'<•ni- concrete conception of the trainin .e:
day, ,fonuary 1:1.
tears i'rom his right Pyl' f<•ll on his
1•l1tly r1•nchpd from differPnt !W<·tions or neeessary to com'('l'l a 1.iocly of paA most inter •sting- prog·ram has
left eheek, and the lca,·s from l>olh
t lw c•o1 nt rv, nnd Uw L tlie anthoriLiP., I triolie men from an armed mob to
hc•<"1
pl:1n1w<l. Topies of vital intPreyes then ran down hiH lia<'k.
:lllcl sndc•nts or th<• universiti"" and :1n efficient commanrl, and I wanted to
f'~t 1o A nwrican l'ollt•µ:t's will lw di~( Editor's
ote:This
:.;t•t•ms
to
IH•
\·olkg:e:.; of tlw 1·ounlry will support larify my ideas on that subj~el; set'cn:-sed, sueh as "Study of Loss of' Stua elc>ar case of fh1ctcria). - Ex.
Llw movement on a lari~·l'r scall• tha . ond, l)('enusc 1 had heat·d mueh
dents Hetwc•c n Collpg·p l•:ntranc:e Hncl
c•-.·c•r l,pfore.
pacifist argument Lo the effect thaL
fratl' Father: ''How is it I catch you (;raduc1tion," nl'll "N\'W Fil'lds for
PHESll>E 'l . .JOH
(;. II lBHJ:,:. , or mili~a1·y training: w~~s apt to induce
holding- my dau1.rhter in this way·> . \11 - <'ollc1.?,'<.' .M en and \Vonwn ."
Prir.wc•t on Uni, ersitv, C'ha il'ma.n.
a thirst for gor<• which would engen- "we1· me! How is it'?"
'I'll<' nw<.'Ling· will he op<'nt•d !Jy an
PH •~. TTH<: T A . LAWRI◄: CE LO\\' dcr a popular demnncl for war, and,
The Young· l\1an: "Fine, sir; vt•ry 1dclreHs, "What the Collt'g'P Stands
T• I.L. Tlal'val'd Uniwrsity.
further, that the "b•1r1·ack room" lifo
f•'nl'," liy lkmj' Churchill King-, L.L.
fine!"-Ex.
l'HESI IH:NT AHTII Un TWI'\JI re; tended to demorc1lize the youth who
n ., Pl'eRident of Oberlin Collcp:c and
IIAJ>LKY, Yal<• Univ<•rsitv.
we1e subjected to it.
I wanted to Love is like an onion
Pn,sicknt of Lhc As:oeiation of A me>1• ..
PRE81DE T JOHN II. FINi,EY, Uni- I g·et such lig-hl on the validity of thosp
You Laste it with delight,
ic~rn Colleg·cR.
\' <'l'Rity of the Stat0 ,)f ew York and a1·g-uments as so brief a quasi-mili- But when it'~ gone, you wondc'r
C,m1 n1 issioner of Education.
I t.ary experience mig·ht provide.
Whatever made you bitr.
For adYi<.'C' c.1 how to comfort homePRE._Tl)F, T fl. B. HUTCHINS, Uni- ~
(Continued on Page Seven)
-Bx.
<,ick hoyf, see :un Muriel.
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CAL ESSAY.
direction and by prompt co-ordination
1,,.
in execution thaL could be obLaim•d in
Open Onl y to the Colleges of This no other manner.
State.

THE CENTER OF FASHION,

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place.
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J. B. LAWTON
+
Orlando, Florida
+
+
Doer of Things In Ink

•lo

+ +
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+

oi•

On Paper

+
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+

+ .BRAN CH'S MUSIC STORE +
+
+
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+ +

ORLANDO, FLA.
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COMPLIMENTS

President Ward is in receipt of Lhe
"Minutes of the 21st Annual Convention" of the Florida Division of the
United Daughters of the Confcderney.
held in St. Petersburg, May 3 to G,
inclusive, 1916. Sister Esther Carlotta, S. R, the retiring president of
the Florida Division, has called Dr.
Ward's attention to the medal offered
by the Daughters for 1917, announcernent of which has been made in the
Minutes. The subject for this year's
essay is; "The Soldiers of Florida In
the Army of Trans-Mississippi. C. 8.
A.," and Lhe contest is open Lo sLudents of all colleges in the State. Ei:; ~mys competing must lie in the hand s
of Mrs. R. B. McLendon . State HiR torian, Miami, by April 15, 1017, who
will fnrnish rules for the contest upon
'lpplication.
It is hoped that the students of
Rollins will take advantag-e of thii:;
opportunity and that the coll ege rnay
he fully represented in the contest
for this beautiful medal.
COMM ITTEE HE P ORT ON P LATTSB U RG AN D MONTEREY C' AMPS.

-of-

Furthermore, l found ihe f.:;enern1
lone of the place reas uring-ly hi~:h. I
do not mean that there were 11') men or
rowdy tendency in camp or that such
men were always Huppressed . But I do
mean that I have never seen a large
body or men , in colleg-e 01· out, whPP
there was lrss of thl' rowdy spiriL and
in which itR occasional rnani l'estationR
were so easily quelled. Nor haw I l'Vl'r
s Pen a la1xe uody of men in whoRe hnb itual sper-ch there was so small an aclmixLure of profanity and obs enity. l
have been told thal stalements have
been published that run directly counit..•1· lo th,it which I have just expressed
and particuh1rly that it has been said
that the officers wcrn in Lht' habit of
cursing· at the men .
Few Excesses.
alurally, such Htatemenis are not
the subject of swccpin _l!,. denial by any
individual on the basis of his own lim ih,cJ experience. Bt<i I :-hould be g-reatly astonished if a canvass of the :moo
men who attended ihc August camp
would dev<:lop a handfu l who would not
tesii ry that the conduct of the regular
officers was uniformly xemplary, who
would not ridicule the stalemcnl that
the officers were in the habit of cursing
the m0n or that their conduct was in
any way lacking in courtesy or kindliness, and who <lid not find in the quiet
efficiency of the regular officer an
inspiring example. This would be my
tcstimo11y and that of every man who
l:'Xprt1Rfi1~d hinrne1f in my hearing while
I was there.

(Continued from Page Six)
A Cure for "Sloppiness."
The experience was illuminating· al
all points. My fears anent the physical strain proved idle . Of course .
BOOK STORE.
the work was hard, and there were
moments when I felt that I was exFurt.hel'morc, there :wemcd to he littended to my limit. Bui I came out
of it feeling fitter than l ever felL in tle of ihe indulg·cncr in alcoholic or
my life. And I can say unhesitating- oLher exeeRSeR Ruch as not infrequently
· · · · · · · · · · · · • • ; 0 011111••·· · ···••t••·····••1111111,111
ly that no vacation that I have ever characterize large g-aiht>ring·s or men,
taken-and I have spent many of them and while not all the men conformed to
+++++++++++++++ + ++++++++++++++ outdoors- has ever come within meas- ihe advice of ihe officers to cut ouL
+
+ +
+ urable bounds of setting me up as intoxicants entirely during· the month
+ these four weeks at Plattsburg have of training·, I knew 01' no case or intox+ +
+
+ +
+ done.
+
ESTES' PHARMACY
I ication while I was in camp, and I was
+ +
+
+ I found the military training of not infrequently at Lhe cafes and barWA L S H
+ g-reat educational value. I believe that rooms, where one would expect to find
+ +
+
+ T HE JEWE LE R + + "The Drug Store on th e + one of the most marked characteris- occasional evidence or intoxieation if
+ tics of the way of thinking· and doing· there had been any excessive drinking·.
+ +
Corner."
+
+
+
+
+
Winter Park, Fla.
is "sloppiness." Both in thought nnd There was certainly rnurh less evidence
FLORIDA + in action "any old way" suffices for of drinking and other excesses than is
+
+ + ORLANDO
+ us if it "g:ets there" or appears to us to be found in the average colleg·e com +
+ +
+ at the moment to "get there ." Thus munity, and I am persuaded that no
+
+ +
+++++++++++++++ + ++++++++++++++ far the charactel'istie has not been one who is undeterred from sending h is
fatal because other nationalities have boy lo ('Ollege by the fear of "barrack
rivalled us in ii. But some time in room influences" need fear the effects
]917 or 1!118 or 1919 we arc going io or tlw massing; of youth that takes
be ca11e<l upon to face a world that plaec jn the military training· camps.
has been taught the value of clarity r,·vemwehrdlthrdthrdthrdthrdlututuuu
Int ensive T ra ining.
in thought and of disciplined coordination in action- at all events in
The ,·cason for this is not far to eek.
the industrial field. And I have en- It lie in the intensive eharadcr of the
COMPLIMENTS
countered nothing: so efficient in dem- training·. The 1i !'e led at Plattsburg: is
onstrating the futility of haphazard noi sueh as would ordinaril y be led by
and disintegrated methods and the men in an army in timeR of peace, with
-ofadvantages of intell ig·ent, concerted many hours of leisure and much suraction as elementary military train- plus vitality io be worked off in those
ing.
leisure hours, but approximately the
Men are taug·ht, among other thingR, life of a command at a front where
that when there is a prescribed way of aclivity is constant and where there is
doing things other ways are not "just neit her time nor energy fo r much else
as good ." W h en t h ey come to apply than the military business in h and.
t h eir intelligences to the subject they Hence, the rep;ime of the men approxifind t h at t h e way t h at has been se- mates more nearly t hat led by th e collected is the most expeditious and the legian in tra ini ng- fo r athletic h onors

CURTIS & O'NEAL

111 111••·····•• 1••···· ··· ··••1••··••1••··········•11r

Orlando Water & Light Co.
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lhan that of the average man in or out
of colleg·e. Thi r gime, if appliedas t here i every reason why it sh oul d
be applied- to the class called for mili•
tary in truction under a system o-f umversa! training-, would ·uffice to eliminate those evils of army life which
have been urged as one of the objections to un iversal service.
I found t he spirit of t he place one of
earnest purpose. The men were there
to learn what they could of an art
lhrough which Lhey believed they could
render patriotic service, and it was a
common experience to find them devoting a large part of the little leisure accordcd t hem to a patient endeavor to
perfect t hcrnselve · in the manual of
arms or the technique of simple evolutions.
Finally, since every man was rated
on the ba is of his mi litary efficiency
and as t he groupings which determined
intimate social intercourse were determined primarily by physical characteristrics , the life was characterized by a
more com p lete elimination of social and
other factitiouH distinctions and a more
<'Omp lete acccplance of Lhe democra.iic
ideal t han any other Lhat I have ever
known.
The first lesson that Plattsburg en forces is that war is not an inspiritingdrama of brass bands and brass buttons and thin red Jines of heroes; but
a very drab tragedy, wherein the participant is a mute, inglorious mongrel,
compounded of trench digger, porter,
street cleaner, scavenger, unskilled mechanic and a variety of other occupations which arepracticed much more
satisfactorily without the stimulus of
bullets and bayonets around the next
bend in the road . In a word, I believe
that there would be no greater anchor
to the shoals of peace than a universal
realization by the youth of the country
of the drudgery that war inevitably entail , and that no democracy such as
ours in which there was engendered the
concrete realization of these facts such
as universal service alone could render
widespread will ever find itself involved
in so wr<.'tched a business as war until
the last resources for honorable peace
have been exhausted.
The Best Vacation.
On my conclusions as to the necess ity of universal scrvic to enable the
tountry lo work out its destinies in
pcac, I shall not dilate. But I believe

+++++++++++++++++++++ + + + ++++++
VICK'S
: ++
CRYSTA L B AKERY
+

that no man can come into even so
slight a contact with the problems of
We have moved into om· new + m ilitary org-anization and action as is
+ MILLINERY PARLOR + + location, which has been recent- + afforded by a month's training without
+ N ew L"me of F all H at s JUSt
·
+ +
ly remodeled.
public
is cor+ diall
y invited toThe
come
in and
in- +
+ being convinced beyond the possibility
+
received.
+ + spect the building and the pro- + of doubt t hat nothing· short of months
+
+ + cess of br ead making at any time. + or intensivl' trnini ng by skilled officers
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + can suffice to convert a. body of un trained men into a military unit capa1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I It I I I I 1111111111111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ble of rendering t he s lightest service,
and that any attempt to employ raw
levies in a real military emergency
could result in noth ing but p1·ompt and
futile annihilation of the men of whom
they were composed.
But, after all, the immediate question is not whether we shall have compulsory universal service, but wh ether
those of the youth of the counti·y wh o
The Home of The
are intelligently seeking to employ
their vacations advantageousl y and
RO LLINS SANDWICH.
those of their parents who are anxious
that they shall do so shall strive to
avail th( mselves of the opportunity
that the military training campR offer.
The messag·e of my own expe1·ie11cc,
taken at its lowest level, is thnt in 110
othe1· way can thirty days of the um• 111111111111 ' 1111 I I I I I I I I I I I 111 ' 1 I I I I I I I~ I I I I I e I I I I I mer be tu1·ncd to such p;ood a<'count for
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + mrntal mid phyi=dcal recuperation.
+
+
HOW ARD S. GANS.
+
SOUTH FLORIDA
+ +
SHOE REP A IRING
+ New York, September 16, 1916.
+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE + + We have a Goodyear Welt Ma- +
+
WORKS,
+ + chine and can make your old shoes +
Eight-year-old Ted was giving an
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ + as good as new. Delivyeries to + enthusiastic account of a new neigh +
+ + College and town. OuL-of-iown + borhood rlub and the list of officers.
+ Architectural Iron Work of every + + orders we pay postage one way. + "What office do you hold?" was
•Iand
Compo- +
WINTER P ARir"+ asked .
+ de cription,
· · Iron
C
·
+ +
s ition a s t m gs.
+
+
SHOE
REPA
IRING
S
HOP
+ "O, I am the member." answe1·ed
+
+ F ull Lin c of Pipe F it tings + + Back of the Win ter Park + Ted, prouclly.- Harper's Magazine.
+
+ +
P harm acy
+
+
"CALL ON US ."
+
+
+ + Box 227.
G. W. Wri g ht, Prop. +
Teacher: "Johnny, what was the first
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + I season?"
Johnny: "I guess it must have been
111111111111111 II II II I II I II II I UI II II II 1111 U I ! 1111 I I the fall, back 1·11 Ed"n."Ex.
"
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winter Park Pharmacy

1

CANDIES

F RU IT

Get Them
FEED

FROM

1ROCERIES

VICK BROS.

I
CIGARS

CHE RO-COLA
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The BEST IDEAL for the student is:
GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.

++++++ + ++++++++
+
+
+
+
THE
+

+

+ LUCERNE PH ARMACY

+

+

+

+ "Or lando's G reate t Drug· , tore." + I
+
+
+ I?ilm ', Camera , Supplies. +
+

+
+ One-Day Finishing Service. +
+
+

The BEST for the Grower i~:
IDEAL FERTILIZER,
FIELD

RESULTS,

CROP PROFITS.

When you are inteerested, let us tell you more about it.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.,

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.
Dealers in Fertilizer Material s, Spraying Implements and Insecticides.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

+++++++++++++++

Coach: "I don't want a11y beans.
What will we have for dessert?
Stubbs: "Prunc>s."
Coach: "Bring back the beans!''
Daug·hter: "Father, may I take a
post-graduate course in biolop:y ?"
Father: "I don't know. You might
want to buy too mucb."- Ex.

+ ++ + ++ + ++++ ++ ++
+
+
+
+
+ McELROY'S PHARMACY +

+

+

+

+
Kodak Agent

+
+
+
+

ORLANDO . . FLORIDA +

+
of.
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+ For Your Be, t Photograph + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ make a n appo in tment
+ +
+
+
·th
+ +
T. H. E V ANS,
+
+
SIE~ ERT,
+
Jeweler
:
+
WINTER PARII.
: +
ORLAND O, FLORIDA
:\.
+
+
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The Freshmen thank "The 0 -Iligh,"
Oberlin, Ohio, for the following:
F means Fool, the Sophomores claim;
But what do Sophomores know of it?
For F can also stand for fame,
And does, you may be sure.

+++++++++++++++
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+
WINTER PARK
+ + G. S. D ming Dr. C. E. Coffin +
+ P LUMBING COMPANY + +
DE n G & COFFIN
+
:
SANITARY PLUMBING
+ +
WINTER PARK, FLA.
+
and
+ + Real E tat~. Town Property +
+
HEATING
+ + and Farms for Sale or Rent. +
~ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

